Antoaiotto's countenance showed no change. His voice spoke so
flutelv that it was impossible to suspect any emotion.
"Ah I It is you, Prospero.  You arrive at a sad moment, as you
Cf»ev'
"* But if his father had no further reproach for him, Prospero in that
hour was not disposed to be tender with himself. "You may marvel,
sir, that I should come at all." He advanced, Scipione following and
ClOS"\oVno. I hoped you would. You will have something to tell me.'*
"Oaiy that you have a fool for a son, which will be no news to you,
unless you have supposed him also a knave." He was bitter. "I was
too easily duped by that rascal Dorla."
\nloniolto's nether lip was protruded deprecatingly. No more
easily than I," said he, and added: "Like father, like child."
Shamed as no invective could have shamed him, Prosperous pained
eyes sought his mother. In a whorl of maternal emotion, she was
holding out her hands to him. He stepped quickly to her, caught
them in his own and bowed to kiss each of them in turn.
**For once your father is just," she greeted him. "Your fault is no
worse than his own, as he says. His obstinacy is to blame for all"
Her voice hardened shrewishly. "He should have done the will of the
people. He should have surrendered when they desired it. Then they
would have supported him. Instead, he left them to starve into exas-
peration, and then to mutiny against him at the bidding of the Fregosi.
That is where the blame lies."
Thereafter they wrangled fruitlessly; she intent upon being his „
advocate. Prospero insistently self-condemnatory. Antoniotto listened
listlessly, almost drowsily. At last Scipione reminded them that it was
more important now to discover an issue from their peril than to dis-
pute as to how it had arisen.
"The issue at least I can provide,** Prospero asserted. 'To that
extent I can repair my fault. I have a sufficient force at hand,"
"Is that an issue T cried his mother. "Flight ? Forsaking every-
thing? A fine issue that for the Doge of Genoa, leaving the Fregosi
and these Doria rogues triumphant."
"In the pass to which things have come, Madonna,** ventured
Scipione, *T!d be glad even to be sure of that for you. Do you suppose,
Prospero, that you have men enough? That you will be suffered to
reach your galleys ? Or, if you reach them, that Doria will allow you
to depart?"
Antoniotto roused himself.  "Ask, rather: Will the Fregosi ? It is ,
they who are now the real masters.  Can you doubt they will require
that no Adorno be left alive to come back and dispute their"
usurpation?"
"Whilst I hold this fortress	
"Dismiss the thought,** his father interrupted him. "You cannot
hold it for a day. Troops must be fed. We are without victuals."
This was a stab in the back to all Prospero's hopes.   Blank
tarnation overspread his face. "What, then, remains?**
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